
Landlord Information Guide
for awesome people wanting a fresh 
approach to property management



Need a fresh approach to 
property management?
We appreciate you have put blood, sweat and tears into purchasing your 
investment property and we are honoured to be in consideration to manage it 
for you.

Now that you’ve taken the plunge, it’s REALLY important that you choose 
the right company to help you look after such a valuable asset. As an investor, 
minimizing your risk and maximizing your return become very, very important.

Our competitors might have glossy brochures and booklets so, it’s essential 
you peel back the layers and take a look at some of their proven fundamentals. 
Don’t just believe the glossy stuff.

Towards the back of this guide, you will find a list of questions to ask anyone 
and everyone you are interviewing to find out if they (and the company they 
represent) are the real deal. There are some pretty tough questions but don’t be 
scared to ask them – your property is worth hundreds of thousands of dollars 
and the risks are too great if you choose the wrong person and the wrong agency.

We have spent years honing our systems and processes so our investor 
clients succeed in their financial goals and remain safe. We like to think of our 
relationship as a collaboration – we are a part of your professional network just 
as your solicitor, financial planner and accountant are and we can also work 
closely with them to get the job done.

Basically, we have your back.

Are you ready to find out more about how we can help you? Read on…



Why we started
The concept of Village Real Estate was conceived by Huss Saad and Marty Rankin 
as they sat out on the back deck of Marty’s house, following a discussion on how 
they had become disillusioned by what the Industry had become.

The suits and ties, the egotistical nature of agents, the poor customer service and 
the way in which the industry allows agents to use an Authority to the detriment 
of a homeowner were all things the guys wanted to change. The power needed to 
shift back in favour of the consumer and away from the agents.

And so… Village was born.

The Seddon office was opened on January 7th 2013. The guys started with a fairly 
conservative aim to achieve one sale listing in the first month of opening… pretty 
amazingly, through hard work and an already outstanding reputation to boot, 
they had listed 17 properties in the first month.

The team quickly grew as the community embraced their new style of real estate 
and no nonsense approach. And, along with that growth and in response to 
consumer demand, the guys needed more space to keep growing. So… in less 
than 12 months of the formation of Village, the lease for the second office at 
Newport was signed, and the doors were opened in April 2014.

The Village philosophy is really, really simple. A real estate agent whether in sales 
or rentals should never, ever influence the decision of a client be it a seller, buyer, 
landlord or tenant for the purpose of gaining a fee or commission. As trusted 
advisors, we must provide ALL options on the table for the consumer, even if that 
means we do not receive a commission for that advice. This is the fundamental 
principle that sets us apart from the real estate pack.



The team
Our director, Marty oversees the property management 
department and is very hands on too. An investor 
himself, he has focused the values of the team towards 
excellent customer experiences and relationships based on 
collaboration.

Leanne, our team leader with over 20 years of experience 
combined with Marty’s values and passion has led to 
Village gaining a strong and loyal following of clients.

Our team all share our vision and values… This means that 
we all play a part in your success.

What are some of the things we 
do differently?
•  Our property manager’s portfolios are capped in size

•   We have a dedicated leasing consultant to maximize the 
return of your investment and to keep vacancy rates low

•   A supportive team of administrators managing 
everything from coordinating landlord services through 
to contractor management

•  A specialist in-house trust accounting team

•   A leadership team that is actually interested in your 
investment and the quality of service you receive

We actually guarantee our quality of service. 
Check out the next page to find out more.
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This is important... 
It’s the Village 
Service Guarantee, 
meaning you can 
leave at anytime.
Seriously...
The Exclusive Leasing & Managing Authority that must be signed by landlords 
are fraught with danger for the landlord. By signing the authority you are 
effectively “locked in” and you can’t get out of it until the expiry date on the 
contract – read the fine print!!

At Village Real Estate, we believe if you are not happy with an agent’s 
performance, you should have the right to dismiss that agent.

Our guarantee is simple – if you are not happy with our service, you can dismiss 
us. All we ask is that you give us 48 hours to rectify the problem to your total 
satisfaction – if not, the exclusive authority will be null & void and you are free 
to choose another agent.

Property Addres:  

Signed by Agent: 

 Print Name:       Date:              /             / 

Signed by Director: 

 Print Name:       Date:              /             / 

this agreement 

is sign
ed at the 

same time you 

sign the ‘authority’



A word of warning...
There are multiple elements of risk for you as a landlord and it takes a certain 
amount of time and skill to ensure that those risks are minimised. Now we all 
know about quality versus quantity, so it stands to reason the cheaper the fee, 
the higher the number of properties an individual property manager is forced 
to manage, that means less time is spent on your property which therefore 
increases the risk to you. The biggest risk for you at this point, is actually 
choosing an agent based of fees. Yep. Low Fees.

Now we are not saying that you choose the most expensive agent either... 
When the difference in fees between one agent and another might only be a 
few bucks a week, it’s really important to remember the costs associated with 
choosing an agent based on cheap fees. The cheapest agent can be the most 
expensive. What’s the value of your peace of mind when you have your asset 
protected?

So what’s the next step?
When we come to see you, we will ask you a whole bunch of questions so 
that we can best address your needs. BUT, remember you can ask as many 
questions as you like... it’s your property, so go for it. In fact, we will give you 
some pretty important questions to ask us and any other agents you are 
inviting to chat with you (just check out the last page ‘Cheeky questions to 
sort out who’s who in the zoo’).

Have a look over the page at our Fees and Services explained in detail. We can’t wait 
to answer all of your questions and of course, everything we discuss will remain 
confidential. Oh... and remember, we’re here to do all of the hard work for you.



Fees
Leasing Fee 
Fee for letting the property including: taking enquiry, conducting 
inspections, reviewing applications, preparation of lease documentation, 
preparation of the condition report and collecting and lodging of the bond.

Lease Renewal Fee 
Fee/Commission for negotiating a new fixed-term tenancy agreement 
for tenants at the end of their existing fixed term.

Management Fee 
Fee/Commission for the day-to-day management of your property 
including: collection of rent, making payment on property outgoing 
disbursements, liaising with tenants, organising maintenance where 
required and conducting routine inspections and rent reviews during a 
tenancy. The fee also includes, managing a tenant’s vacate, ensuring the 
property is left clean and tidy and negotiating any bond claims (where 
required) is also included as part of the management fee.

Advertising – Internet 
Cost for advertising the property on domain.com.au, realestate. com.au 
and Realestateview.com.au and thehomepage.com.au. There is no cost 
for advertising on villagere.com.au.

Advertising – Board 
Cost for placing a ‘for lease’ stock board at the property. This is a fantastic 
tool for generating inquiry for your property. For properties managed 
under Owners Corporations, permission will need to be obtained. 

Disbursement Fee 
Monthly charge to offset agency costs associated with managing 
property including: postage costs, bank transaction fees, software 
licensing and printing costs.

End of Financial Year Report 
Annual charge to offset agent costs for: report printing and postage, 
annual statutory auditing, annual statutory licensing and annual trust 
banking fees.

Tribunal Fees Application 
Charge to recover cost of lodging VCAT application.

Tribunal Fees – Registered Post 
Charge to recover cost for sending official notices via registered post. 

Tribunal Fees – Warrant of Possession 
Charge to recover cost of applying for a Warrant of Possession.

Tribunal Fees – Attendance Fee 
Fee for time spent preparing for and attending a VCAT hearing.

Tribunal Fees – Adjournment of Hearing 
Fee for time spent when a VCAT hearing is adjourned.

Renovation Fee (project management over $5000) 
We offer a project management service for large renovations over $5000. 

Key Cutting 
Enough keys are required so that our office has one copy of each property 
key and each adult tenant has a copy of each exterior door key in addition 
to a shared set of other keys including window keys. Keys are charged at 
cost price.

National Tenancy Database (TICA) - Personal 
NTD or TICA Checks are used to identify whether there are any registered 
breaches or credit defaults listed by estate agents, creditors and the 
courts. NTD is run by Veda. These checks can be conducted on applicants 
approved by the property owner before a lease is offered. (Please note 
that not all breaches are necessarily registered on these databases.)

National Tenancy Database (TICA) - Company 
(as above, however, NTD charges extra for company searches)

Services (already included in the leasing and/
or management fee):
Condition Report Photos 
In addition to the comprehensive written condition report, we photograph 
almost all of the internal surfaces and items within the property. These 
are added as an attachment to the written condition report as part of the 
letting fee.

Furnished Inventory List 
Fully furnished properties require an inventory report in addition to the 
condition report. We create a detailed inventory and photograph each and 
every item in the property. This forms part of the Letting Fee. 

Provide estimate of potential rental income

Provide marketing recommendations

Recommend ways to maximise the property’s appeal to tenants

Arrange and prepare marketing material

Promote the property to our database for prospective tenants

Provide regular reports on prospective tenant interest

Conduct property inspections with prospective tenants

Check prospective tenant applications

Submit tenant offers to you

Preparation of Lease Agreement

Monitor, collect and account for rent

Lodge bond/bond claim with RTBA

Carry out period inspections and reports

Arrange maintenance as required

Prepare and serve Residential Tenancies Act notices

Representation at VCAT hearings & paperwork

Monitor expiry of Lease and provide advice to you

Conduct rent reviews and reports

Liaise with tenants in conducting inspections

Conduct final inspections at lease end and provide report

Fees and Services 
explained in plain English



Internet & Print

villagere.com.au
domain.com.au
realestateview.com.au
realestate.com.au - Highlight listing

$250.00

Signboard.
Lease Board

$99.00

Professional Photos $110.00

Floor Plans $99.00

National Tenancies Database Check
$15.00 
per tenant

Disbursement Fee $3.30

Registered Post Fee
$5.50 each 
occasion

Leasing & Management

Leasing Fee 
E.g. A Leasing Fee charged at ___% incl. GST of the annual rental upon 
leasing at $___ per week, the Leasing Fee would be $___ incl. GST

Re-leasing Fee 
E.g. A Re-Leasing Fee charged at __% incl. GST of the annual rental upon 
re-leasing at $____ per week, the Re-Leasing Fee would be $_ incl. GST

Management Fee 
E.g. A Management Fee charged at ___% incl. GST of the monthly rental 
upon leasing at $____ per week, the Management Fee would be $___ incl. 
GST per calendar month.

VCAT

VCAT Attendance $120.00

Your Property Manager will advise you of the 
VCAT Application and Warrant Fees at the time 
of processing, as fees are subject to change and 
are set by VCAT.

* All prices are inclusive of GST.

Sign it up

Signed by Landlord

Print name Date

Signed by Landlord

Print name Date

Signed by Agent

Print name Date

/                /

/                /

/                /

Schedule of Fees

To be determined 

when we inspect your 

Investment Property.



Cheeky questions to sort 
out who’s who in the zoo
The agents you are interviewing are probably all really nice people....we think 
we are too. BUT...how do you as the owner try to separate the nice from the 
professional, exceptionally capable and efficient?

Don’t be afraid... ask tough questions. The person sitting across from you may 
soon be in control of one of your most valuable assets! Here are some sample 
questions that might help get you going:-

About the Agency

 Is the owner of the business (principle) an active member of the property management team 
(or do they take sales more seriously)?

Is the agency property management ‘specialised’ or are they predominantly a sales business 
that also has a rental department?

Is it better to be with a big brand, franchise group or with a smaller boutique agency?

About your Property Manager

How many years of experience does the property manager have that will be looking after 
my property?

How many properties does the property manager who will be looking after my property 
currently manage?

Are they personally or the company itself members of any professional bodies?

Leasing your property

Does the property manager hand out keys to potential tenants?

What sort of things do you look for in a potential tenant and what services do you offer to 
attract tenants? 

Ongoing management

How often do you conduct routine inspections?

Do you send me a report after a routine inspection is conducted? Can you show me an example?

What do you do if the tenants are late paying the rent?

What happens if the tenant has an emergency at the property?

Questions to ask yourself about the Initial Meeting

Were they prepared?

Did you receive a formal appraisal detailing what has recently been leased and what is 
currently on the market?

Did you receive information about:-
• Smoke detectors and your obligation
• Landlord insurance
• Tax depreciation schedules 

How was their body language when you asked them the tough questions?



80 Charles Street, 
Seddon 3011
Office (03)8398 7800
Fax (03)8398 7888

villagere.com.au

20 Hall Street,
Newport 3015
Office (03)9392 1878
Fax (03)9399 2888

facebook.com/villagere


